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FBI Employee Posted Meme Regretting That Trump
Assassination Attempt Failed

Stefanoka/Wikimedia Commons

An FBI employee posted her disappointment
on Facebook that former President Donald
Trump was not assassinated on Saturday.

“The memes are gold,” wrote Jenna Howell,
an employee in the bureau’s Identity
Research Department.

The bureau apparently hasn’t fired her.

“Typical” FBI Employee
Howell posted two hateful memes.

One features the Grim Reaper almost pulling
Trump out of a “claw crane” vending
machine.

She delivered this message in another:

Y’all gun-toting, 2nd Amendment-loving hillbillies better just sit down and stay quiet unless
you’re gonna change your mind on gun control.
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Former agent Kyle Seraphin exposed Howell on X on Sunday.

“Jenna Howell, an @FBI employee … posted her disappointment @realDonaldTrump survived an
assassination attempt,” Seraphin wrote. “Jenna has a Top Secret clearance.”

“This is a typical #FBI support employee,” he continued. “And she hates gun owners.”

In a long thread about the tattooed Howell, Seraphin explained that she’s an extreme leftist and “rabid
‘LGBTQIA+ ally’” who hates conservatives. “She is confrontational and insulting to veterans with total
impunity,” he wrote. FBI “culture encourages and empowers these low level Leftists.”

Now working in the research identity department, Howell used to work in the National Instant Criminal
Background Check System (NICS) that runs background checks on gun buyers.

Seraphin said the bureau should suspend her clearance.

“This is a majority of the support personnel I saw” at the bureau, he wrote. 
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Threatened to Report Another Agent
Another former agent, Chris Toompas, spoke to The Federalist.

He worked with Howell before the China Virus panic.

“The only thing leftists love to do is hate those who disagree with them, and in this instance, wish for
their death,” Toompas told the website. The FBI fired him for refusing the virus vaccine.

“I went to Facebook during my suspension to voice my disdain for the mandate and share my
suspension story,” Toompas explained. “When I did so, [Howell] threatened to report me to the FBI for
violating the FBI’s Facebook policy. The irony.”

Howell has either privatized her once-public page or deleted the hateful posts.

Before she did so, however, one X user pulled a photograph of her. She’s covered with bizarre tattoos.

If you go to Jenna Howell’s Facebook page you will be appalled at the immaturity of this
“girl” her bigotry, her stupidity, her hatred for fellow Americans. She’s anti-Israel, pro-
Hamas. She should never have been hired by the FBI and given a security clearance.

Other Hate-Trump Government Employees
Howell isn’t only the hate-Trump government employee. As The New American reported today,
employees who wished that Thomas Matthew Crooks had killed Trump are legion.

They include a former aide to Mississippi Democratic Representative Bennie Thompson, a former aide
to a member of the Pennsylvania House, a top aide to Democratic New York City Mayor Eric Adams, a
Democratic candidate for the Connecticut House of Representatives, and a former firefighter in
Pennsylvania.

Plus, after the shooting, social media exploded with memes and commentary from assorted other leftists
who wished the would-be assassin had succeeded in killing the 45th president.

These included many leftist university professors. One example is a medical school professor at the
University of British Columbia, Karen Pinder, who posted this sentiment: “Damn, so close. Too bad.”

Some others pushed the debunked conspiracy theory that the assassination was staged.

https://thefederalist.com/2024/07/14/report-fbi-employee-in-gun-background-check-unit-expressed-disappointment-that-trump-lived/
https://www.facebook.com/jenna.howell.5
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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